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Welcome to the Talisman Hotel, 
Restaurant & Garden Bar

At the Talisman we believe in having a diverse beverage 
 menu, featuring both New Zealand and international wines. 

We love to have something you may not know as well as some 
delicious local drops. We also proudly pour Sawmill Brewery 
Beer as we believe the quality speaks for itself, along with a 

select few other Craft Breweries who hold similar values to us.  
We hope you find a beverage to suit your taste and enjoy  

the Talisman experience. 

A bit about Sawmill Brewery!

Our mission at the Sawmill Brewery is to protect and preserve our  
shared resources – land, sea, soil and water. We acknowledge Ngati 

Manuhiri on whose ancestral land the Brewery sits and their continuing 
kaitiakitanga of it. We are an independent, New Zealand owned brewery  

run by a small team. For 16 years we have been brewing fresh quality  
beer using New Zealand grown hops and malted barley. We are  

proud to be New Zealand’s first B Corp certified Brewery.
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Sparkling Wine

Freixenet Prosecco - Italy 200ml   $16.00

Giesen 0% Sparkling Brut - New Zealand  $10.00  $50.00
Fresh lemon, grapefruit, and pear make for an inviting fruit-driven aroma. A light, 
playful palate greets you with refreshing citrus and stonefruit, elevated by  
effervescence. 

Freixenet Prosecco - Italy 750ml   $60.00 
Pale, apple green in colour in the glass. Crunchy apple and a lick of sweetness  
to taste, plus a refreshing seam of zesty citrus character.

Allan Scott Cecilia Brut - Marlborough  $14.00  $68.00 
Fresh, soft fruit entry with lemon and appley complexity and a crisp, clean finish. 
Vegan friendly.

Alberto Nani Prosecco Extra Dry DOC Organic - Italy  $80.00
Fruit forward with appealing pear, lemon and honey characters,  
with some lovely light floral notes. 

Champagne Franck Bonville Grand  
Cru lanc de Blancs NV - France    $109.00
A strong and dynamic Champagne aged for 18 months and surrounded by  
a richness and smoothness. At opening it first smells like white flowers and  
then turns into fresh fruits and citrus fruits.

Pinot Gris
Trout Valley Reserve - Nelson  $9.50   $42.00
Nectarine and honeysuckle notes with a lush, silky texture.

Kahurangi Estate Reserve - Nelson    $50.00
Peaches and apricots drenched with Nelson sunshine.

Starborough Estate - Marlborough  $12.50   $55.00
An elegant wine with a finely concentrated palate displaying aromatic white  
and yellow stonefruits lifted by exotic florals, rose-petal elements and complex 
nutty and flinty nuances. The wine shows excellent fruit intensity and silky  
texture, leading to a lingering smooth finish.
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Sauvignon Blanc
Trout Valley Reserve - Nelson  $9.50   $44.00 
Passionfruit and mango aromas. Seriously delicious and more-ish.

Kahurangi Estate Reserve - Nelson   $50.00 
Mouth-watering aromas of passionfruit & lime leads to a crisp green  
apple & gooseberry palate which displays appetising acidity.

Starborough Estate - Marlborough  $12.50   $55.00 
A refreshing wine with richness of passionfruit, herb and mineral flavours.  
The nose is soft and elegantly proportioned with aromas of passionfruit,  
white floral aromas and nuances of fresh herbs and mineral notes.

Smith And Sheth CRU Wairau - Marlborough    $65.00
Wonderful aromatics of lime, passionfruit and a warm summer meadow.  
Lovely delicious palate brimming with gooseberry, fresh lime, and hints  
of ripe nectarine finishing with a lovely long feel of the stony soils and  
refreshing salty acidity.

Chardonnay 
Trout Valley Reserve - Nelson  $9.50   $44.00 
Lovely Chardonnay with beautiful gentle fruit characters. 

Giesen Vineyard Selection - Hawke’s Bay  $11.50  $54.00
Stacks of luscious ripe peach and nectarine. Fresh and vibrant with a luxurious 
texture, spicy cedar finish and generous oak influence.  

Mills Reef Reserve - Hawke’s Bay   $65.00 
Highly appealing, with pronounced yellow stone fruit and ginger spice flavours, 
vanilla, toasty oak and cashew nut notes.

Smith And Sheth CRU Heretaunga - Hawke’s Bay  $75.00 
Bright pale straw colour with lemon tinges. Lovely fresh aromas of  
|white fleshed peach, freshly roasted cashews and a hint of toasted brioche.  
The palate is immediately open with ripe stonefruit and confit lemon flavours  
surrounded by a lovely creamy texture, a hint of fine oak, finishing long with  
a savoury, flinty twist. 

Rose 
Giesen 0% Rose - Marlborough & Waipara  $10.00   $45.00
We select fruit from vineyards in Marlborough and Waipara to craft a full-strength 
wine primed to have the alcohol removed. Fruit from Marlborough adds a 
crispness to the wine, while Waipara delivers beautiful aromatics. 

Kahurangi Estate Reserve - Nelson  $11.50   $50.00 
Gorgeous Blush Rosé from The South Island – subtle red berry and rhubarb 
aromas, zesty off dry palate with touch of melon flavours.

Lorgeril Marquis de Pennautier - France  $12.50   $55.00 
This wine is vibrant and lively, with distinct stylish and stony minerality and 
delicate red berries flavors. The acidity results in a crisp, crunchy and zesty 
delicate finish.
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Pinot Noir 
Montana Festival Block - Waipara  $9.50   $42.00 
Scented and moderately concentrated, with mouth filling body, cherry, plum  
and herb flavours, showing a touch of complexity, and a smooth finish.

Picton Bay - Marlborough  $12.00   $52.00 
Pleasant aromas of black and red cherry, spice, licorice and strawberry with  
a hint of earth. Tasting this easy drinking light to medium-bodied wine reveals 
similar flavors of red and black cherry, a nice bit of spice and some cola notes.

Coopers Creek ‘Razorback’ - Central Otago   $65.00 
A deeply coloured Pinot Noir, black doris plums, hints of tamarillo and a lovely 
background of subtle oak. 

Port 
De Bortoli Old Boys Barrel Aged 21 YO Tawny  $12.00  

Merlot 
Bay and Barnes Block - East Coast  $9.50   $42.00 
Easy drinking and very approachable fruit forward Merlot.

Alpha Domus Merlot/Cabernet - Hawke’s Bay  $12.50   $55.00 
A finely textured and generous red with a satisfying depth of flavour that flows  
through to a lingering savoury finish.

Other Reds
Mr Mick Shiraz - Clare Valley, Australia  
- Vegan Friendly  $12.00   $52.50 
The palate is rounded and medium bodied with silky tannins and dark cherry  
and ripe raspberries with a hint of herb and spice. 

Alpha Domus Syrah - Hawke’s Bay  $12.50   $55.00 
Bright, aromatic, and completely delicious, with vibrant floral aromas of violet 
and spice. The fresh palate of ripe red berries makes this a moreish wine.

Kahurangi Estate Montepulciano - Nelson  $13.00   $57.50 
A rare New Zealand wine. Spicy blackcurrant and plum flavours on the palate,  
a well weighted wine with good density and smooth texture.

Valdibella “Kerasos” Nero d’Avola - Sicily, Italy  $15.00   $65.00 
It is not by chance that we called this wine Kerasos meaning “Cherry” from the 
Greek language (κερασος) Its aroma of cherry and red fruits is unmistakable.  
The calcareous clay soils, high hills with ventilation and strong temperature 
changes, combine to give us a wine that combines body and structure with  
great elegance, hints of fruit and never has aggressive tannins.

Crossroads Talisman - Hawke’s Bay  $17.00   $75.00 
The palate is soft with finely balanced supple tannins and a lingering finish.

Mastroberardino Aglianico Irpinia - 
Campania, Italy  $18.00   $80.00
Earthy and leathery, with aromas and flavors of black olives and dried cherries.  
It’s medium-bodied, with a chewy tannic structure that calls for rare beef at this 
stage of its development.

Smith and Sheth CRU Heretaunga Syrah - Hawke’s Bay  $80.00
Deep ruby red colour. Aromas of ripe blackberry, plum, red liquorice, black  
pepper and red flowers show beautifully. The palate is medium to full bodied  
with flavours of ripe black fruits, raspberry, anise, pepper, thyme and a lovely 
thread of vanilla and cedar from oak and fruit. The finish is long with a lovely 
savoury twist.
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Tap Beer & Cider   
By the Glass   350ml   500ml 
Sawmill Hazy IPA $11.00  $13.00 

Sawmill “ The Doctor “ Doppelbock $11.00  $13.00 

Sawmill IPA  $11.00  $13.00 

Sawmill Hazy Pale Ale $11.00  $13.00 

Sawmill XPA $10.50  $12.50 

Pilsner   $10.50  $12.50 

Lager $9.00  $11.00 

Tiger $12.00 $14.00

Tiger Crystal Low Carb  $12.00  $14.00

Heineken  $12.00  $14.00 

Cider - Ask for current pour on tap $11.00  $13.00 

Alcoholic Ginger Beer $12.00 (425ml)

Tap #13 - RTD - Ask the Team $12.00 (425ml)

Tap #14 - Rotational - Ask the Team $$$

Quart Bottled Range  Bottle 
Waikato Draught   $13.00 

Lion Red   $13.00  

Tui  $13.00  

Export Gold  $13.00  

Speights   $13.00  

DB Draught  $13.00  

Speights Summit Ultra  $14.00  

Bottled Beer & Cider  Bottle 
Export   $9.00 

Waikato   $9.00 

Lion Red   $9.00 

Speights Mid   $9.00 

Speights Summit   $9.00 

Sawmill Bare Beer 0%.   $9.00 

Heineken 0%/ Heineken Light   $9.50 

Steinlager Classic   $9.00 

Corona   $9.00 

Export Lemon Citrus 2%   $9.00 

Monteith’s Radler   $9.00 

Morning Cider Apple Cider   $10.00 

Morning Cider Strawberry Rose Cider   $10.00
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RTD’s
Canadian Club  $10.00

Coruba  $9.50

Jack Daniel’s  $10.00

Jameson & Dry  $10.00 

Jim Beam  $10.00 

Long White - Apple & Pear / Lemon  
& Lime / Passionfruit / Feijoa  $9.50 

Malfy Limone Gin & Tonic $10.00

Malfy ‘Rosa’ Gin & Tonic $10.00

Midori Illusion $10.00

Pimms & Lemonade $10.00

Wood Stock $9.50

Spirits
Filliers Belgium Range
Genever is the original before  
‘Gin’ was created 
Genever Original   $9.50 

Genever 8 year old barrel age   $11.50

Lemon Vodka   $11.00  

Strawberry Vodka  $11.00 

10year old Singe Malt Whiskey   $17.00 

Gin
Awildian Coromandel Blue -  
Best Contemporary Gin 2023  11.00

Awildian Coromandel Manuka  $11.00 

Awildian Coromandel Original -  
Best Dry Gin In The World 2022  $11.00

Awildian Coromandel Spiced $11.00

Beefeater Pink  $10.00

Greenhalls $9.00

Hendrick’s  $13.00 

Lind & Lime  $11.00

Rifters Original  $12.00

Rifters Quartz   $13.00 

Scapegrace Black  $11.50

Strange Nature   $11.00

The Botanist  $11.00

Twelfth Hour   $11.00

Tequila
Agavero  $15.00 

Cazcabel Coconut  $11.00

Cazcabel Coffee $11.00

Cazcabel Honey  $11.00

Herradura Anejo   $13.00

Olmeca Reposado $9.00

Rum
Angostura White Rum  $9.00

Appleton Estate  $10.00

Broken Heart Spiced  $11.00

Bumbu Creme $12.00

Bumbu Original $12.00

Bumbu XO $13.00  

Coruba  $9.00

Honest Coffee  $10.50

Honest Sangria $10.50

Honest Spiced  $10.50

Kraken Dark Spiced  $11.00

Malibu  $9.50

Malibu Watermelon $10.00

Ratu Dark  $11.00

Ratu Signature  $11.00

Bourbon/ Whiskey
Ardbeg Single Malt  $16.00

Canadian Club  $10.00

Fireball  $11.00

Glenfiddich  $13.00

Glenfiddich Fire & Cane  $15.00

Jack Daniel   $9.50

Jameson  $10.00

Jim Beam $9.50

Maker’s Mark  $11.50

Monkey Shoulder  $10.00

Sheep Dog Peanut Butter $11.00

Shanky’s Whip Whisky Liqueur  $11.00

Woodford Reserve  $11.00

Vodka
Broken Heart $11.00

Finlandia  $9.00

Scapegrace  $11.00

The Reid Single Malt  $13.50

Vanilla Vodka - homemade  
with vanilla beans  $10.00
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Liqueur
Campari  $11.00

Chambord  $11.00

Cointreau  $10.00

Disaronnno   $11.00

Drambuie  $11.00

Frangelico  $11.00

Galliano Black Sambuca  $11.00

Galliano Vanilla $11.00

Ginger wine $9.00

Glayva  $12.00

Jagermeister  $10.00

Midori $10.00

Pimm’s  $9.50

Quick Brown Fox Coffee  
Liqueur (NZ Handcrafted)  $9.50

Quick Brown Fox Flat White  
(NZ Handcrafted)  $9.50

Rose Rabbit Orange   $14.00

Brandy
St Remy Brandy   $9.00

Non - Alcoholic Drinks
Soft Drinks    $5.00 
Coke \ Lemonade \ Diet Coke \ Coke No Sugar \ Ginger Ale \ Tonic   
Raspberry Lemonade \ Raspberry Coke

Lemon Lime & Bitters - Home Made    $6.00 

Spider with Lemonade or Coke     $7.00 

Hawkes Bay Gingerbeer     $6.50 

Juices    $6.50
Orange \ Apple \ Pineapple \ Tomato \ Cranberry   

Iced Drinks    $8.50
Coffee \ Chocolate \ Mocha  

Dairy Free Iced Coffee     $9.00
With Little Island Coconut Ice Cream and Coconut Cream Whip 

Kombucha    $7.00
Everybody’s - Raspberry 

Antipodes Sparkling Water - 500ml     $7.00 

Mocktails
Sunshine  $10.00
Orange Juice | Pineapple Juice | Lime Juice | Grenadine

Passionfruit Mojito  $10.00
Mint | Lime | Passionfruit | Lemonade

Strawberry Kiss  $10.00
Strawberry | Passionfruit | Lemonade
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Cocktails
Tequila Sunrise  $16.00
Tequila | Orange Juice | Raspberry

Pina Colada Float  $19.00
White Rum | Malibu | Pineapple Syrup | Coconut | Coconut Cream Whip

Apple & Cranberry Cosmopolitan  $20.00
Reid Vodka | Cointreau | Cranberry | Apple

Gin Mule  $20.00
Rifters Quartz | Lime Juice | Mint | Imperial Ginger Beer

Gin Sour  $20.00
Pink Gin | Grenadine | Lemon | Egg White | Rasberry

Raspberry & Chocolate Martini  $20.00 
Chamboard | Chocolate Liqueur | Vodka

Passionfruit & Coconut Margarita  $20.00 
Tequila | Coconut Tequila | Lime Juice | Passionfruit

Whisky Sour Twist  $20.00 
Woodford Reserve | Yuzu | Lime | Egg White

Salted Caramel Espresso Martini  $20.00 
Vanilla Vodka | Flat White Coffee Liqueur | Coffee Liqueur |  
Espresso | Salted Caramel

Summer Mojito   $20.00 
White Rum | Watermelon | Mint | Lime 

Long Island Ice Tea  $24.00 
Vodka | Gin | Cointreau | Tequila | White Rum | Coke | Mint


